ABOUT US

- Our **AIM** is to
  - provide sustainable programs related to China's development for MIT students
  - bring the concepts of leadership, citizenship, and international consciousness to Chinese students
ABOUT US

Our **INITIATIVES** include:

- Summer service leadership programs
- On-campus awareness events
- Speaker events from professors
Service Leadership Program
SLP

SLP Overview

• Founded in 2008

• SLP brings together students from MIT and Chinese schools to promote leadership, citizenship, and international consciousness

• Exposure to MIT ideals of technological innovation
SLP
Program Modules

- Communication
- Entrepreneurship
- Cultural Exchange
- Community
- Service
- Technology
- Teambuilding
- Education
2017 SLP PROGRAMS

• Our **SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS** this year are located in:
  • iMuse technology forum
    • Beijing
    • 6/26 – 7/2, 2017
  • New Oriental Collaboration
    • Various locations
    • 8/21 – 8/27, 2017
SLP collaboration with iMuse

• Format: Leadership forum
• Theme: Globalization
  • Environmental issues
  • Economic and unemployment issues
  • Security issues
  • Cultural issues
iMuse SLP
Location and Schedule

- Schedule: 6/26 - 7/2

- Location: Beijing
  - 4 days of on-campus seminars
  - 3 days of off-campus company and city visit
SLP collaboration with New Oriental

- Format: Leadership forum
- Theme: Globalization
  - Environmental issues
  - Economic and unemployment issues
  - Security issues
  - Cultural issues
SLP with New Oriental

Location and Schedule

- Schedule: 8/21 - 8/27
- Location: Various locations (4 different routes)
  - Hold various talks with Chinese students who wants to apply to US colleges on MIT college experience and admission process
  - Travel to 3+ cities in China
Students’ Feedback

• A new **learning experience**:  
  • “They taught me lot of things and I really agree that learning through games and experiences are better than learning through books.”

• A newly found passion for **community service**:  
  • “They had their hobbies, dreams and thoughts. Although they were no difference from us, we were in very different situations. Their families were very poor and they would never have access good education or many information.”

• Learning to **open up**:  
  • “Throughout the program, I found myself become more and more confident.”
Summer Logistics for all sessions

• Application and allocation in spring semester
• Training and preparation in May
• Housing, food, and stipend provided!
• Applications for mentors is due on Wed, 3/22
• More info at CDI website: cdi.mit.edu